
Good morning, principal, Good morning, principal, Good morning, principal, Good morning, principal, 

teachers and students. teachers and students. teachers and students. teachers and students. 

Welcome to the English Welcome to the English Welcome to the English Welcome to the English 

Learning Program.Learning Program.Learning Program.Learning Program.

IIII’’’’m Nathaniel from 5A.m Nathaniel from 5A.m Nathaniel from 5A.m Nathaniel from 5A.

IIII’’’’m Natalie from 3C.m Natalie from 3C.m Natalie from 3C.m Natalie from 3C.
Today, we would like to Today, we would like to Today, we would like to Today, we would like to 

introduce a few phrasal verbs introduce a few phrasal verbs introduce a few phrasal verbs introduce a few phrasal verbs 
related to related to related to related to 

the word the word the word the word ““““colourcolourcolourcolour”””” to you.to you.to you.to you.

colourcolourcolourcolour

For F.1 For F.1 –– F.3 students, please F.3 students, please 
take out your English take out your English 

PassportsPassports and and turn to P.8turn to P.8
NOWNOW..

You can write down the date You can write down the date 
now and then pay attention now and then pay attention 

to our to our programmeprogramme..

You can just write down 1 to You can just write down 1 to 
2 idioms and the example 2 idioms and the example 

sentences. sentences. 



The first one is The first one is The first one is The first one is 

““““green with envygreen with envygreen with envygreen with envy””””. . . . 

green with envygreen with envygreen with envygreen with envy

It means It means It means It means –––– a person is a person is a person is a person is ““““green green green green 

with envywith envywith envywith envy”””” is very jealous of is very jealous of is very jealous of is very jealous of 

the success of others. the success of others. the success of others. the success of others. 

green with envygreen with envygreen with envygreen with envy

Example sentence: Example sentence: Example sentence: Example sentence: 

Elsa congratulated me on Elsa congratulated me on Elsa congratulated me on Elsa congratulated me on 

getting the job,  getting the job,  getting the job,  getting the job,  

green with envygreen with envygreen with envygreen with envy

but I could tell that she is but I could tell that she is but I could tell that she is but I could tell that she is 

green with envy green with envy green with envy green with envy 

green with envygreen with envygreen with envygreen with envy

LetLetLetLet’’’’s look at the second ones look at the second ones look at the second ones look at the second one

---- ““““see redsee redsee redsee red””””. . . . 

see redsee redsee redsee red

It means It means It means It means –––– when someone sees when someone sees when someone sees when someone sees 

red, they become angry. red, they become angry. red, they become angry. red, they become angry. 

see redsee redsee redsee red

Example sentence:Example sentence:Example sentence:Example sentence:

Generally IGenerally IGenerally IGenerally I’’’’m a very calm, m a very calm, m a very calm, m a very calm, 

relaxed person.relaxed person.relaxed person.relaxed person.

see redsee redsee redsee red

But when people are rude to But when people are rude to But when people are rude to But when people are rude to 

me, I start to see red.me, I start to see red.me, I start to see red.me, I start to see red.

see redsee redsee redsee red



The last one is The last one is The last one is The last one is 

---- ““““once in a blue moononce in a blue moononce in a blue moononce in a blue moon””””....

once in a once in a once in a once in a 
blue moonblue moonblue moonblue moon

It means It means It means It means –––– when something when something when something when something 

happens once in a blue moon, happens once in a blue moon, happens once in a blue moon, happens once in a blue moon, 

it happens very rarely.it happens very rarely.it happens very rarely.it happens very rarely.

once in a once in a once in a once in a 
blue moonblue moonblue moonblue moon

happens once in a blue moon,happens once in a blue moon,happens once in a blue moon,happens once in a blue moon,

once in a once in a once in a once in a 
blue moonblue moonblue moonblue moon

Example sentence:Example sentence:Example sentence:Example sentence:

I very rarely see my I very rarely see my I very rarely see my I very rarely see my 

grandparents these daysgrandparents these daysgrandparents these daysgrandparents these days

once in a once in a once in a once in a 
blue moonblue moonblue moonblue moon

because they have moved to because they have moved to because they have moved to because they have moved to 

China recently. They onlyChina recently. They onlyChina recently. They onlyChina recently. They only

once in a once in a once in a once in a 
blue moonblue moonblue moonblue moon

come to visit once in a blue come to visit once in a blue come to visit once in a blue come to visit once in a blue 

moon.moon.moon.moon.

once in a once in a once in a once in a 
blue moonblue moonblue moonblue moon

LetLetLetLet’’’’s do a quick review of s do a quick review of s do a quick review of s do a quick review of 

the 3 phrasal verbs we the 3 phrasal verbs we the 3 phrasal verbs we the 3 phrasal verbs we 

have just learnt.have just learnt.have just learnt.have just learnt.

People who donPeople who donPeople who donPeople who don’’’’t finish a t finish a t finish a t finish a 

job really make me ______ job really make me ______ job really make me ______ job really make me ______ 

______.______.______.______.

People who donPeople who donPeople who donPeople who don’’’’t finish a t finish a t finish a t finish a 

job really make me job really make me job really make me job really make me seeseeseesee

redredredred....



Ian is heading off to Ian is heading off to Ian is heading off to Ian is heading off to 

Japan for a week, and IJapan for a week, and IJapan for a week, and IJapan for a week, and I’’’’m m m m 

______ ______ _____.______ ______ _____.______ ______ _____.______ ______ _____.

Ian is heading off to Ian is heading off to Ian is heading off to Ian is heading off to 

Japan for a week, and IJapan for a week, and IJapan for a week, and IJapan for a week, and I’’’’m m m m 

greengreengreengreen withwithwithwith envyenvyenvyenvy....

My sister lives in Canada, My sister lives in Canada, My sister lives in Canada, My sister lives in Canada, 

so I only see her ______ so I only see her ______ so I only see her ______ so I only see her ______ 

______ ______ ______ ______.______ ______ ______ ______.______ ______ ______ ______.______ ______ ______ ______.

My sister lives in Canada, My sister lives in Canada, My sister lives in Canada, My sister lives in Canada, 

so I only see her so I only see her so I only see her so I only see her onceonceonceonce inininin a a a a 

blueblueblueblue moonmoonmoonmoon....

Whenever you have doubts Whenever you have doubts Whenever you have doubts Whenever you have doubts 

about phrasal verbs, about phrasal verbs, about phrasal verbs, about phrasal verbs, 

always consult a always consult a always consult a always consult a 

dictionary and make an dictionary and make an dictionary and make an dictionary and make an 

effort to remember the effort to remember the effort to remember the effort to remember the 

different meanings ofdifferent meanings ofdifferent meanings ofdifferent meanings of
the phrasal verbs you the phrasal verbs you the phrasal verbs you the phrasal verbs you 

come across.come across.come across.come across.



ThatThatThatThat’’’’s the end of our s the end of our s the end of our s the end of our 

program. program. program. program. 

See you all next time!See you all next time!See you all next time!See you all next time!


